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AN ANALYSIS OF THE SOCIAL IMPACT .OF WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
AND SUBSEQUENT FORCED RELOCATION OF POPULATION UP.ON RURAL 
COMMUNITY GROUPS : AN ATTITUDINAL STUDY 
Ted L. Napier1 
Water resource development in rural areas has been expanding rapidly 
in recent years and will undoubtedly continue into the future due to the 
ever increasing demand for high quality water sources from many sectors of 
the American Seciety. While it is highly probable that more numerous water 
impoundment projects will be developed in the future, it is equally probable 
that much of the developmental activity will take place in rural or less 
densely populated areas. The rationale for this assertion is based upon the 
fact that fewer people in nural areas will be required to relocate their 
established homes as compared with more densely populated areas. Since it ts 
highly p~obable that water impoundments will be located in rural areas and 
that the potential exists for significant disruption to occur among affected 
groups of people. impact studies of water resource development constitute 
an important research area for rural sociologists. 
It !s often assumed that water resource projects will result in more 
viable regional•areas. Partial evidence for the validity of this assumption 
can be found in the primary and secondary develoPmental programs which have 
emerged from the Tennessee Valley Authority's regional projects. The argu-. 
ment that impoundment projects, if well planned, will result in an increase in 
the social and economic viability of the region probably has some merit •. The 
regie>.nal benefits resulting from large-scale projects are often identifiable. 
-- . ~--··-· .. - -···-- ... _,_ ___ .. ----·. - - ··-- ·~ ·-. . . --· .. _ 
but the effects upon directly affected community groups are not so eviden~~ 
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Much of the research devoted to the evaluation of water resource 
lliipact has been focused upon cost-benefit analysis such as the numerous 
basin studies conducted by the United States Army Corps of Engineers 
(1962a, 1962b). These cost-benefit analyses in conjunction with geologic 
feasibility studies are essential to decision-making relative to project 
justification but other research areas exist which should be included in 
the decision-making process. The social cost of impoundment projects seldom 
receive more than 'cursory analysis. 2 Relatively little consideration i.s 
given to indepth sociological evaluation of the project impacts upon directly 
affected groups. The basic intent of this paper is to report the results of 
a study designed to evaluate the perceptions of local residents toward their 
changed community. The stimulus for the change generating forces within the 
communities studed was the acquisition of several thousand acres ·of privately 
owned land for water impo\lndment projects and subsequent forced relocation of 
resident population. 
To accomplish the specified goal of community evaluation of water resource 
developmental impacts, a research study was conducted within several colllllunities 
in Ohio and West Virginia which had recently experienced extensive development 
activity. The primary objective of the research effort was to determine what 
attitudes the resident popul~tion held toward t;heir changed and/or changing 
community. A major component of the first objective was to determine whether or 
not social alienation tended to emerge among community members under stressful 
circumstances. A second major objective was to determine what factors were 
significant in the explanation of alienation which was hypothesized to occur 
in situations of eollective_ community disruption of the magnitude investigated 
-- --z:;:-------- ' ------ - - ~---- ---- .. ·--- - - ---- ---~-. -. - - -- '... . - --- - - .--- ..... --.. --- c..... - -
In recent mc>nths the federal developmental agencies have been subject 
to more'· rigorous norms requiring m\lch more sociological analysis~ 
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Collective Community Response To Forced 
Relocation of Population 
There have been many research articles and bulletins writt_en recently 
relative to the problems associated with watershed development. Wilkinson 
(1966, 1969), for example, in an exploratory study investigated public 
involvement in the initiation and implementation of watershed projects. He 
observed that structural factors of the community appeared to be associated 
with involvement and support of the projects among local people. Wilkinson's 
study suggests that local involvement in the decision-making process appears 
to have been a significant factor in understanding the groups response to the 
developmental program. 
Gibbs and · Loehman (1972) have also provided insight into the evaluation 
of the :l,m-pact Qf water resource projects. Their methodology and conceptual 
. . 
scheme are quite complex and admittedly in need of more specification but 
the authors suggests that exogenous change, such as water resource development, 
---· -·- ·- , - ---·--·- - -~--- ............... ---- . -· . - - .... - - . ·---- -........ ·. . --
effects many areas of a community group. The economic, the social, and the 
physical components of a community are affected in some way by water resou~ce 
development. 
Ludtke and Burdge (1970) offer ~mother perspective relative to the 
analysis of water resource developmental impact. They observed that pre-
developmental (pre-relocation) anxiety was. sigliif icantly related .to people's 
willingp.ess to sever social relationships with fi:tends and their established 
homes. The authors conclude that if the goal is to minimi~e the disruptive 
affects o-f large scale impoundment projects then "stress can be mana~ed. by 
planning a move that will minimize change." Such a contention would suggest 
that red~ction of the negative itnpact of water resource development would be 
closely aligned to a minimization of the changes which take place within an 
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affected community group. A very surprising finding from the Luedke-Burdge 
study (1970a, 1970b) was that reduction of apprehension toward moving was not 
----
associated with .amount of information J>X:~:f:.d~_d ~~out the proj~~!=· ___ 'l'!ii~ __ wou~d 
- suggest that information dissemination within affected groups relative to the 
-----·--:-·-··--:--,------· ·---------....-- -------·---- -·. ····--··---- - ·--·-·--- -- . -· --· -·- -· -· -···--· ... 
-~egio~~tm~!:_=!:_t~ __ of_ the project are rather futi\le in resolving the artXiety prc;>blem 
--- ·-------~--;·--------- -- - :-- -· - .... ~-.-·- --
and for soliciting support for the proposed project. 
.... -··· ------·- - - . ·- - .... -- --- ) 
· Peterson and Ross (1971) in the analysis of community residents af_f ected 
' ' 
by water resource development discovered that-inore positive attitudes towardf 
the projects were identifiable after several years of program activity 
(developmental activity underway in the form of physical structures being 
~uilt). The study revealed that the attitudes toward water conservation 
was highly positive as were attitudes toward the project. 
Numerous researchers (Dasgupta, 1967; Smith, Hogg and Reagan, 1971; S~lznick, 
l9q9; Webb and Bultena, 1971; and many others) have analyzed water resource 
__ depar:t:ni~nL;im_p~ct ~nd_JJav~_ .Q~.§.~~ved som~ _chart~ P:t:'IJ_ducing forces _within 
affected com11n.mity groups. Water resource as any other type of devel()pment 
activity does not occut independent of other social institutions but rather 
affects and is affected in return by the matrix of social variables within 
the locale of the project. 
The purpose of this cursory overview of water resource research is not 
to :provide the basis of a theory but rather to demonstrate that watershed 
development has the potential of disrupting community groups. If one assumes 
' ~ 
that community groups have abhieved some type of social equilibrium, then 
exogenous changeirt the form of water resourc~ impoundment pro~ects has a 
high probability of disrupting the functionality of the group. The theoretical 
underp:l.nnin11 for 1uch arguments may be found in Bertrand's (1966) confron-
tat;i.c;m model. 
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Confre.ntation and Water Resource Development 
Bertrand argues that the rural South has been and continues to be 
subject· to change forces from the "mass society'' (large scale, urban 
social influences). He argues convincingly that the rural residents of 
the South are being confronted on all sides by stimuli for change. He 
contends that the response to these change forces ranges from resistance 
to rather rapid acceptance and adoption of the changes. In the situation 
of resistance, the eventual product of the confrontation of the mass society 
and the rural South has_ been the gradual adoption of the mass societal 
behavioral patterns. From a structural perspect,ive t_his model· w~uld suggest that 
the local group confronted with change would initially resist the change but 
through the process of accommodation would eventually accept the change. 
rhe basic assumption of this research effort is that change will be 
resisted initially by the affected groups. Bertrand's argument that a group 
will resist exogenous change which is intr_oduced intt> the group and necessitates 
extensive mod:i,fication of the existing social order was basically assumed to 
be operative in the case of water resource development. 
The exogenous change in the present stuc1y is in the form of the larger 
scale socie.t~ operating through developmental agencies, _enrpl.~yi_ng ~:l,.~~nt dong~J.p,_ 
norms to_~ec~r.~--~riv~~~l! __ ~WJ:l~--~~~~_8-__ foi: the -"~omm?ri. good" __ ~p~blic owner~?-~p) ._ 
In the situation of water resource development, most impoundment projects 
frequently require that ~Y a~re~_ be: acqui:re_d~_an4 _:i,ndividµals within the basili---
area _be t.!i!loc~tl!ld. _ The -relocated __ p_op_:ulatiQn fqrm a portion of the cqmm_!,l.~~ty 
grO\!p _ ~!i_cL th!! c1i~placel!lent_ of said_ g!'.oup ~ho1_J;JA result in the <fisruption 
Of ttJ.e <;pnmlUnj,_~_y group 1 S equiJ:f.brium. 3 
3rn --very -Simplistic tenns' equilibrium means. that the group has estab1i_sl>.ed 
patterns ef interaction and group functioning wiit.ch meet_ their· perceived neec;l.s. 
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tong-term residents may be required to relocate outside of the inter-
actional boundary of the group (Munch and Campbell, 1963). New membership 
(in-migrants) may join the group. Outside recreators and other visitors 
may bring di.ff_e_r!~g yal?~_s, 11()r_llls and_ so forth into the group which has the 
potential of fragmenting the establis.1!ec:I soci,al orde:i:_ of _the g_l'.!>UP (Greer, 
1962: 43-54). New demands may be made upon existing services to the point 
that previously adequate services no longer meet the needs of the group. 
In essence, the potential exists for severe m<>dif ication of the existing 
socio-cultural environment of the group which may not be perceived as being 
desirable and the group subject .to such changes may become displeased with 
the changes occurring within their community. 
Even in the initial stages of project construction, the impact of the 
confrontation may be observed. Many construction companies bring work crews 
. into the project area a~ t!,i~s~_ wQ!:ker§ __ mu13!: 1>~ provided hous::ln~- and other 
services. Most rural conanunities will find it difficult .to provide such 
services .on_ a short-run basis. When services are provided, the long-run 
consequences for provision of adequate services (schools, housing, sewage-
facilities, etc.) may be quite negative for the focal group. Smith, Hogg; 
and _ll_eagan_' s (1_9]1) work:..!f~_on_13tr~t~d_ t:h.~t _o_I1El __ ~!11.al~ _ c~~J:l,ity __ whif!Jl bad ______ -·-
experienced lake construction ha,d to make service provision for construction 
workers and one_~ _the "boom" wa_E1 over_ tJ1~ services had to be I11.ain_tain.ed 
at the local group's expense (schools are financed from property taxes for 
example). 
This review of the confrontation model do~s not preclude the possibility 
that rural development in the form of water resource development will result 
in an eiihanced socio-cultural environment and make the cot1111tinity a much better 
I . 
'I ': ::·· 
place. in whlcJ:i to· live. _The _theo~y was p_osi:tE!d.._ ~y :aertrand notes ~~1!.a!= __ rl!l>_id.. 
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,accep~,an_~~- _ is __ £_~~-s ib le. The perspective employed for theory· formation in this 
. --- ·- ·-·· -· ·-·- - . ·-·-· ····--· -- -·-· - --
.. res;~arc;P:, h~ever, was ~l_l. ~he directic._n~~~ the negative orient~~;o:ci __ o~~ered above. 
Consistent with the disruptive model presented above the major hypothesis 
.for -~~~t~n~_ ~s __ that "water resource development will result in the eme~_g~nce 
of _n~gative_~~~_itud~_s toward the chan_ge4_ ~_onnnu~lity." 
Alienation: A -Negative Response To Exogenous Cha-Q,le-- -
Alienation has received considerable attention. iu sociological literature. 
Seeman (1959), and Blauner (1964) have discussed alienation in the context 
of the concepts: powerlessness, meaninglessness, social isolation and 
self-estrangement. Blauner's (1964: 15-34) classic work with industrial 
situations has demonstrated that.alienation tends to be highly associated with 
three basic phenQ111ena. He contends that alienation will increase when: 
1) the individual is powerless to control many of the factors affecting his 
life; 2) the· roles which a p_erson plays are not integrated and thus become 
fraSI!lented; and 3) the individual becomes a social isolate to the extent he 
is a member of a social system but not integrated into the social relationships 
of the group. 
When functional equilibrium exists within a group, it is argued th~t the 
probability is higher that each of the three factors which Blauner mentions 
will be negated to some greater or lesser 4egree. In stable social situations 
the individual should have more control over his life and factors affecting 
it than in times of social disruption. The roles should be more integrated 
(even though they may not be the roles one would like to play). The prob-
ability should also be higher in stable social situations that people will 
become more integrated into the group. This is especially true in tural areas 
..;s-
which have had traditionally longer periods of residential stability (longer 
length of residence). 
When exogenous change is introduced into a soci.al system which has 
established some type of functional means of meeting the group's needs and 
disrupts the established interaction patterns within the group, then the 
potential exists for alienation to emerge among affected group members. The 
disruptive stimulus for the connnunities.under investigation consisted of land 
r- procurement by the __ S~ate f<?r the_ purp'?s~ of constructing large water impoun~~nt 
proj~c:ts. __ The State employed emine~t- doma~n norms to secure necessary pr_~per~ieE;_ 
from private owners. In this. regard, the local residentE3 were __ relative!~_ powe_r!-eEI~ 
to negate the development activity which is consistent with most alienation 
definitions (powerless to control the forces which have potential negative 
effects) • 
. Since .land procurement for water resource projects often necessitate 
relocation of long-t:erm_residents, established interaction patterns within 
the. group -~!i()_~!_(j. __ p~~~e a~~~c:?~S-~. t!Jnporar_ily fragmented which in tU!'.!1 ~l>.ou_l,4 
bring about some decrease in the social integration of the group. Sinee 
social integration should enhance.feelings of mutual trust among conununitv 
members, reduction of integration should result in a decrease in feelings of 
trust thus resulting in increased social isolation of group members (another 
component of alienation). Mutual trust· could be greatly decreased if group 
members believed that other land holders were being given advantages in the 
\ 
negotiati_on of cont.racts with the developmental agency (the truth of the 
· beliefs are irJ:'~levant . s~ce __ perceptions of a pJ:ie~omenon would govern a person'$_ 
reaction to the phenomenon). 
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These factors and numerous others which could be discussed lead one to 
the conclusion that exogenous change which disrupts connnunity functioning has 
the potential of alienating resident populations from other group members and. 
from the changes occurring within the group. Such exogenous st~ulus as 
discussed above could also serve to create a feeling of powerlessness and self-
depreciation due to the frustration associated with being unable to prevent a 
potentially negative activity from occurring. 
In essence, the major theoretical position for testing is that exogenous, 
change in the form of water resource development which necessitates procurement 
of extensive land acreage and relocation of resident population will result in 
the eme;r;:gence of alienation among affected people. 
Post Developmental Reconstruction. of·· Groups 
Bertrand's (1966) confrontation model offers useful insight into what 
should transpire within a group experiencing change once the initial stage 
of confrontation has passed. His theory suggest.a that in situations where 
initial resistance is encountered the group will eventually modify the social 
system and acceptance of the change should follow. The components of the 
social system accommodate the changes and a new equilibrium is established. 
In situations of community disruption due to water resource development 
it is argued ,that reconstruction will occur onee the dislocated people have 
_resettled and initial negativism toward the changing community and changed 
social relationships within the affected group will be reduced. Affected 
community groups should become stable social units once again and new patterned 
relationships should replace the unstructured ones. Restructuring of the 
conununity group, both long-term residents. and recent in-migrants, should result 
in a reduction of community alienation fo!' ~h~ grt:>._u_p_ Illemb~:;-.~11.i_p__._ The hypo;_tiesis __ _ 
r._,., 
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for te~ting may be stated as follows: 
Residents of communities which are in the initial stages of land 
procurement and relocation of resident population due to water resource 
development will exhibit significantly higher degrees of alienation from 
thei.;- _co~_p.i~y than_residents of communities which have completed the 
resettlement and have reconstructured their interaction patterns. 
·Factors Predictive of Community Alienation 
A test of the confrontation model was an important component of the 
research effort but another significant goal was to determine the relative 
importance of selected independent var:l.a:bles in the explanation of alienation. 
If program planners are to be successful in resolving problems for groups 
affected by exogenous change, then they must be cognizant of the factors 
which are predictive of alienation. Efforts could .then be directed toward 
.thos.e indiV'idu_~ls _who lfC:>U:~d hay~ _the h~ghest probability of becom:l,ng 
aliel'.l:a~_~d from the changin~ situation. 
Community alienation was denoted as the dependent variable. This variable 
was operationalized in terms of the concepts discussed in previous sections 
of thi~ paper. Powerlessness~ self-estrangement. mutual trust, and general 
perceptions of the connnunity were employed in the development of the construct 
termed alienation. A person was deemed alienated if: he did not trust the 
connnunity leadership or other cc>mmunitv residents, felt a lack of personal 
importance in his community, felt personally es~ranged from the communitv 
group ahd held a negative perspective about the community in general. If the 
confrontation model has merit in understanding collective response to exo~eneus 
t1hEittgl! * thin H it:t' hy1Ju th@ldHtl that t!t:mllllUt\Uy nlien1l:l~1t wili b@ M.1h dlt10ttg 
directly affected grCltups. 
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The variables selected for the purpose of explaining attitudes toward 
the community (alienation) were: community satisfaction, community ident-
ification, familism, value orientation, physical mobility, and commitment 
to education. The theory4 was founded upon the work of numerous researchers' 
contributions (Barresi and Lindquist: 1969; Cressey: 1949; Munch and 
Campbell: 1963; ·Andrews and Eshelman: 1963; and many others).. A brief 
summary of the hypotheses for testing are presented below. 
COl!llllunity satisfaction was defined as basic satisfaction with the 
services and shopping facilities available in the local area. A person was 
said to be satisfied if he perceived the services and shopping facilities 
as being basically adequate in meeting his/her needs. A person who perceives 
the services as providing for his/her needs should project this positive 
perception upon other components of the community especially the social 
relationships. It is, therefore, posited that as community satisfact.ion 
increases there is a concomitant decrease in .alienation. 
Community identification was defined as a feeling of group cohesiveness 
and mutual concern among group members. Personal estrap.gement should be 
reduced wit\lin a cohesive group since the individuals are members of a group 
as well as a social system. The individuals within the group should be less 
inclined toward powerlessness since collectivities tend to lu!ve some influence 
eventhough it may be minor. It is hy-pothesized that as community identifi-
cation increases there will be a decrease in alienation. 
4For an extensive reivew of ~he theory see Ted L. Napier, "The Impact . 
of Water Resource Development Upon Local Rural Connnunities:. Adjustment Factors 
To Rapid Change," unpublished doctoral dissertation, Department of Sociology, 
The Ohio. State University, 1971. 
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Familism was operationalized in terms of frequency and intensity of 
family interaction. If a person was committed to close and frequent 
interaction with family members, he/she was said to be familistic. It was 
reasoned .. that individuals who were committed to primary like interaction would 
tend to interact in a primary-like manner with others which would lead to 
integration (non-aiienation). ·The hypothesis for testing was: as familism 
increases there is a concomitant decrease in alienation. 
Value orientation may be defined as the shared conviction of a group 
relative to things the group members feel to be important (Kahl, 1961, p. 10). 
The major component of this variable was rapidity of change taking place within 
a group. A person was defined as being traditionalistic if he/she perceived 
that change was taking place too rapidly within the conmrunity. The variable 
was measuring commitment to the status quo. If a person is traditionalistic 
and rapid change is occurring, ·he/she should perceive the changes in a negative 
manner and become alienated from the changing situation. The hypotheses is 
that as traditionalism increases there is a concomitant increase in alienation 
(the community has been and continues to be changed). 
Physical mobility was defined and operationalized in terms of a desire to 
relocate outside of the community of residence. A person would be defined as 
·physically immobile if they did not wish to leave the cOt1D11Unity. A strong 
desire to leave a group should not be conducive for harmonious involvement 
with other group members nor strong integration. It is, therefore, posited 
that as physical mobility (desire to leave the group) increases alienation will 
increase. 
Commitment to education was defined as the perceived importance of educa ... 
tion as a means of achievement of better life styles. It is argued that higher 
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socio-economic status people will have the highest connnitment to education 
and they should, therefore, have mere involvement with the community both in 
formal and informal structure. The people with the highest commitment to 
education should have the lowest alienation. 
The theory basically suggests that as community satisfaction increases, 
as community identification increases, as famili.sm increases, as traditionalism 
decreases, as physical mobility decreases, and as counnitment to education 
increases there will be a tendency for alienati~n to decrease the end product 
of th~ore~~cal modeling is present!:d in Diagrani. 1._ An interactive pat_h model 
is offered which specifies how the independent variabl~_s relate to the _dependent 
variable and how the independent variables relate to each other. 
-·- ·~----· 
PATH DIAGRAM 1 
~ 
Hypothesized Relationship of Selected Independent Variables and Alieaation 
Xl 
x1 = familism 
x2 = value orientation 
X3 = physical mobility 
X4 = commitment to education 
x5 = community identification 
X7 
x6 = community satisfaction 
x7 = connnunity alienation 





purpose of showing the direction 
of the relationships of the 
variables in a time order sequence. 
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The model was developed using a time ordering framework for placing 
the variables in a causal sequence. 
It was reasoned that familistic and traditionalistic or.ientations were 
inculcated within the individual very early in the socialization process 
and would therefore be first in the causal sequence. It should be noted 
in the model that no assumptions are made relative to the variables denoted 
as variables x1 and x2• The model as presented in Diagram 1 reveals that 
X4 probably preceeds X3 in time. In essence, a person would become committed 
to education early in life but after f amilistic and traditionalistic orientations 
were developed. Physical mobility was posited to emerge and then community 
identification and community satisfaction. 
Path Diag:tam·1 basically posits that all six independent variables will 
have a direct5 affect upon the dependent variable in terms of explaining the 
variance in alienati<;>n. The model, however, hypothesizes that several indirect 
relationships exist among the independent variables and alienation. 
Inspection of the diagram will reveal that all of the other independent 
v~riables are posited to be operating in some way through variable x6 • _Variables 
Xl' Xz, X3, X4 are hypothesized to operate directly or indirectly through 
X5• Variable x3 is posite!d to act as an intervening variable between x5 
and x6 for variables.X4, x2, x1 , while variable x4 acts as an intervening 
variable between x5 and x6 for variables x1 arid x2• There is no directionality 
of the relationship between x1 and x2 offered (no assumption made about the 
direction of the relationship). 
5The arrows in the diagram indicate the direction of the hypothesized 
relationship. An arrow from an independent variable to alienation without 
intervening variables connotes a direct effect while an arrow from one 
independent variable to another with the second independent variable connected 
· to the dependent variable connotes an indirect effect. An indirect effect 
in essence is the impact of a variable upon the dependent variable when it 
is operating through another factor (intervening variable). 
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In non-symbolic terms the model states: 1) ,all independent variables will 
be significantly related to the dependent variable (X7); 2) connnunity 
satisfaction (X6) will contribute to the explanation of connnunity alienation 
(X7) only; 3) connnunity identification (X5) will effect community alienation 
directly but will contribute to ·the explanation of the variance in community 
satisfaction (X6) which in turn wili effect alienation (X7) (indirect effect); 
4) commitment to education (X4) will be significantly related to alienation 
(X7) on a direct basis but will contribute to the explanation of physical 
mobility (X3) connnunity identification (X5) and connnunity satisfaction (X6) 
which in,:turn will effect alienation; 5) physical mobility (X3) will be 
significantly related to the dependent variable (X7) and contribute to the 
explanation of variables (X5) and (X6) which in turn. will effect the dependent 
variable (X7); 6) value orienation (X2) will be significantly related to 
alienation (X7) but contribute to the explanation of physical mobility (X3), 
commitment to education (X4) which in turn will effect alienation directly 
and indirectly_through variables (X5)_and (X6) and they in turn wi.:_ll_effect the 
dependent variable (X7); 7) familism CX1) is posited to effect (X7) directly 
but contribute to 'the explanation of (X3) and· (X4) which in turn will effect 
(X7) directly and (X5) and (X6) indirectly and_they in turn will effect (X7) 
directly; 8) no time ordering is posited between (X1) and (X2) eventhough 
a significant relationship is hypothesized to be present. 
Methodology 
Four CO!lllllunities which had experienced watershed development in the form 
of lake construction were selected for evaluation. Approximately twenty-
percent of each affected community group was required to be relocated but 
most of the relocated people remained within th~ int~ractional,boundary of 
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of the community (moved outside of lake basin and established new homes arid 
farms). The data was collected during the spring and summer of 1970 at which 
time two of the affected community groups were in the initial stages of 
disruption while two of the affected communities had been restructured. Two 
of the experimental groups were located in southwestern West Virginia and 
two in Ohio. Two nonaffected base groups were selected for comparative 
purposes. One of the unaffected base groups was located in Ohio and the 
other in West Virginia to control for possible subcultural (regional) varia-
tions. The base groups were selected on the basis of census data to ensure 
the greatest possible similarity with the experimental groups. 
The sample characteristics revealed that the residents of the communities 
in question were white and middle aged. The majority of the residents were 
engaged in some form of agriculture or blue collar occupations. Approximately 
half of the working members of the community samples were employed outside 
of their community of residence. A summary of the sample characteristics are 
presented in Table 1. 
Two of the experimental groups (one in Ohio and one in West Virginia) 
were in the initial stages of land procurement for the projects (hereafter 
the term "stage 111 will be used to denote the communities in the initial stages 
of disruption). The two remaining experimental groups (one in Ohio and one 
in West Virginia) were in the post developmental stages of reconstruction 
(relocation had been completed--the term "stage 2" will be used to denote these 
groups). The rationale for this selection process was to test the confrontation 
model. It was posited earlier that groups which were in the initial stages of 
disruption would exhibit significantly more alienation than community group 
which had begun the reconstruction of the group. 
TABLE 1 .·, 
Summary Socio-Economic Statistics for Selected Conununities: Characteristics of.Sample 
_ EmplOllllent 
X Years .·. % % 
Length of Ownership Occupation Income (l,000) Work In Work out 









92$ 8$. 7~ Below 3 (19%) 75-10 (26%) 
3-5 (16$) 10-15 ( 9%> 
5-75 (jo%) 15 over < 0$} 
75%· 25% 74$ Below 3 (3~) 75-10 ( ~) 
3-5 (29%) 10-15 ( 6$) 
5-15 (19$) 15 Over ( 0$} 
w. vi.. 44. 91 23. 27 12. 73 66% 34% 5" Below 3 (22$) 75-10 (21'/J) 
Base Group 3-5 (13%) io-15 ( 9%) 







15,36· 12.65 8o$ 20$ 68$ Below 3 ( 3$) 75-10 (26$) 
22.83 
3-5 (13%) 10-15 (3~) 
__ _ _ 5·75 ( 29$J 15 ~er ( ~) 
l0.95 87% 13% 78$ Below 3 ( 27%) 75•10 ( 20$) 
3-5 (20$) 10-15 ( 5$) 
5~7_5_ ____ {23$1 15 over ( 5$) 
Ohio 44. 51 19. 31 11. 71 74% 26$ 65% Below 3 ( 16%) 75 .. 10 ( 26%) 
Base Group . . ,.5 (11$) 10-15 (15$) 












A systematic random sample (Blaloch, 1960, pp. 397-398) of adult 
members of selected families was taken from each community group. 6 The 
interviewers were instructed to enter the designated community from 
different directions and the selection of the first occupied residence 
made at random. Every fourth occupied dwelling was selected. If an 
interview was not granted at a selected residence, the adjacent dwelling 
was chosen and the original procedure instituted upon the completion of 
an interview. The interviewers noted the location of each dwelling where 
an interview was granted on detailed county maps showing occupied residences 
which demonstrated that clustering of the samples did rtot occur. This 
sampling procedure was employed in all groups for the exception of the stage 
2 communities (people had resettled). The nonrelocated portion of the 
stage 2 groups were sampled by systematic procedures described above while the 
resettled groups were systematically sampled from lists of names and addresses 
provided by the developmental agencies. Only those relocated persons who had 
resettled within the delineated boundaries of the community were included in 
the sampling procedure. A total of 340 interviews were taken in the study. The 
distribution of the sample is provided in Table 2. 
The research design employed in this research effect may best be con-
ceptualized as a static group, post-test only control group experimental 
design (Campbell and Stanley, 1963, pp. 12-16). The observations were made 
after the stimulus was applied (either the land acquisition was in the initial 
6The geographical boundaries of the communities are rather arbitrary 
since the community groups in question were organized in an open country 
setttlement pattern. Discusi;dons with informed people in the areas, h0wever, 
provided a means of delineating an interactional boundary. 
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TABLE 2 
Distribution of Sample Subjects By Community and Relocated 
and Nonrelocated Status 
W. Va. W. Va. W. Va. Ohio Ohio 
Stage. 1 Stage 2 Base Stage 1 -Stage 2 
Relocated 30 30 3Q 30 





stages or had been completed) within the experimental groups. The research 
designed used may be conceptualized as follows: 
W. Va. Groups Ohio Groups 
Stage 1 R s O R S 0 
Stage 2 R S 0 R S 0 
Base Groups R 0 R 0 
The "R" represents random selection of the sample, the i 1s" represents 
the stimulus under investigation and the "O" the observations. 
Instrument Construction 
The-variables selected for consideration in this research effort were 
operationalized in terms of Likert-type attitudinal scales (Edwards, 1957). 
Each of the const:i;ucts (variables) to be included in the study were carefully 
developed from the existing literature. 7 Concepts which were deemed relevant 
to the formation of the constructs were employed in the initial development 
7 The following research studies contributed. to the development of the 
measuring instruments: Flinn (1966). Rico-Velasco (1969), Davis (1945), . 
Scrole (1956), Seeman (1959), Miller (1970), Phillips (1966), Nettler (1967). 
and Meir and Bell (1959). 
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of tentative scale items. The tentative items were submitted to knowledge-
able professionals for review relative to their validity and appropriateness. 
\ The scale items were reformulated and submitted to freslunan students at the 
Ohio State University for pre-test purposes. The student responses to the 
scales were analyzed and reformulated to measure attitudes toward community 
groups. The scale items were presented to the subject populations and the 
responses evaluated. 
Given the manner in which the scales were constructed from existing research 
and theory, it is posited that construct validity is high for the scales. The 
reliability measure used was internal consistency item analysis using Cleaver's 
(1968) item analysis program. The response from the community groups were 
submitted to item analysis and the results are presented below in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Interna1 Consistency Item Analysis Reliability Coefficients 



















The relatively high corrected split-half values for· the scales· indicate 
that th~y ~l:'e_ r.eliable. Comparisop. of the coefficients wi_t:l:i those 
from the student pre~test group demonstrated that the coefficients were 
basically reproduced which adds further support to the reliability of the 
measures. The scale item~ are presented in Appendix 1. 
The sc,ale :L.tem _ e;co:res w~re ~e_ig_hted_ ~nd t~e values summed to f onrt a composit 
scale s_c:ore_ pel'_ respondent which_ was used for a11alysis purposes. The resulting 
scale scores were treated as internal level data for statistical purposes. 
The range of possible scale scores are presented in Table 4. 
TABLE 4 
Range of Possible Scale Scores 
For $elected Attitudinal Scales 
M:titude Scale Range of Possible Scale Scores 
Comm.unity Alienation Low Alienation 21-105 High Alienation 
·Community Satisfaction Low Satisfaction 6- 30 High Satisfaction 
Connnunity Identification Low Identification 12- 60 High Identification· 
Familism Low Familism 13- 65 High Familism 
Value Orientation Modernistic s::.. 40 Traditionalistic 
Physic.al Mobility Mobile 9- 45 Immobile 
Commitment to Education High Conunitment 8- 40 ·Low Commitment 
To ensure that conununity identification and alienation were independent 
measures, item analysis was conducted on the responses for both scales combined • 
. The results indicated that the two scales did not "load" together but were in 
fact separate measures. 
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!nalysis of Data 
One-way analysis of variance techniques were employed to test the 
validity of the confrontation model as it was posited earlier. Since it 
was hypothesized that Stage 1 and Stage 2 community groups would differ from 
each other analysis of variance techniques were deemed the most appropriate 
way of testing this position. 
Step-wise regression analysis was used to determine the step-wise entry 
of the selected independent variables in the explanation of the variance in 
alienation. Interaction path analysis was used to test the path model presented 
in Diagram 1. 
Find.!!t..s_s and_.Q.!.scussion 
The analysis of variance findings for community alienation are presented 
in tables 5 and 6. One-way analysis of variance was conducted to test the 
hypothesis that groups in the initial stages of water resource development 
would exhibit the highest degree of alienation and that alienati.on would tend 
to decrease when restructurion was completed. It was also hypothesized that 
the affect:ed groups would exhibit more alienation than the base group. 
TABLE 5 
One-Way Analysis,of V~:i;:J.,.a11~e.For Community Alienation: 
West Virginia Connnunities 
---~---------------· ----,-------














13 . .3 
64 46 7.3* 
52.4 46.2 
11.1 11.1 









One-Way Analysis of Variance For Community 
Alienation: Ohio Communities 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Ohio Base 
Community Community 
60 60 . 50 
48.7 46.7 49.1 
11.5 6.9 9.5 
F-Ratio 
1.0* 




The analysis of variance findings demonstrate that the hypotheses relative 
to the confrontation model as posited earlier were not supported. If one 
assumes that the identifiable differences are attributable to the stimulus of 
water resource development, then the theory was not applicable. The only 
community which was significantly different from the others was the West 
Virginia Stage 2 community (t-tests were conducted for all possible combinations). 
The West Virginia Stage 1 community group was not significantly different 
from the non-affected base group (determined by t-test for difference between 
means) which is contrary to the stated hypothesis. The Stage 2 group was 
significantly different from the base group and the stage 1 group. No sig-
nificant differences were noted among the Ohio Groups. 8 
Inspection of the means scale scores will reveal that all of the connnunity 
groups under.study exhibited collective scores which were below the median 
8 For a detailed presentation of the alienation findings see Ted L. Napier, 
"Social-Psychological Response To Forced Relocation Due To Watershed Development," 
Water Resources Bulletin, Vol. 8, Np. '•, August 1972, pp. 784-794 .• 
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possible scale score of 63 (lower scale values indicate that the respondents 
were not alienated). Even the stage 2 connnunity group in West Virginia 
exhibited more integration than alienation. 
In terms of trends within the findings few were observed and where 
significant differences existed they were not consistent with the stated 
hypotheses. 
This researcher must conclude that water resource development in the 
form of lake construction did not result in the emergence of alienated 
populations as the construct was defined and operationalized in the research. 
Apparently the stimulus did not result in the disintegration of social 
relationships within the groups studied. 
Regression Findings 
·A.second goal of the research effort was to determine the relationship 
of selected independent variables with alienation. While the population 
under investigation tended to exhibit rather positive attitudes about their 
respective cotm11unities, considerable variation did exist within the population 
in terms of degrees of non-alienation. 
Since the analysis of variance revealed few differences among the various 
9 
study groups, the data was aggregated for regression analysis. The step-
wise regression analysis revealed that three variables explained approximately 
sixty-three (63) percent of the variance in connnunity alienation. The variables 
in order of entrance were: community identification (50% of the variance 
explained), commu11ity satisfaction· (added about 11% to the explained variance) 
and physical mobility (added about 2% to the explained variance). The adjusted 
9rndividual regression analyses were conducted for each connnunity but 
the results demonstrated significant similarity among the findings relative 
to variance explained and entrance of variables. This adds further support to 
the posi.tion that the aggregate analysis was justified. 
• 
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. ' • ' I • 
R-squared for the three variable model was 0.6334 which means 63.34 percent 
of the variance in alienation was explained by the model. The remaining 
variables were insignificant in the.reduction of the unexplained variance. 
',l'he regr~ssion equation for the abovementioned model in standardized beta 
coefficient form is presented below: 
Y = 12L5 - 0.5053X1 - 0.32~4 - 0.1880X3 + e 
Where: Y = conanunity alienation. 
x1= community identification 
X2= community satisfaction 
x3= physical mobility 
e = error 
The. SUillI!lary.statistics for the three variable regression mo<iel is 
presented in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 
Swmnary Statistics For Three Variable Regression Model: Community 









1. (X1) Community 
·rdentification 0.5028 (X1) - 0~7101 
2. (X2) Community (X1) - 0.5939 
Satisfaction 0.6087 (X2) - 0. 3468 
3. (X3) Physical (Xi) - 0.5053 
Mobility* 0.6334 (X2) - o. 3234 
{X3) - 0.1880 
A Significant at the .001 level with 1 and 338 degrees of freedom. 
B Significant at the .001 level with 2 and 337 degrees of freedom. 
c Significant at the .001 level with 1 and 337 degrees of freedom. 
D Significant at· the .001 level with 3 and 336 degrees of freedom. 



















The regression analysis revealed that individuals who were highly 
identified with their community group, were basica:l.ly satisfied with community 
. . 
~ervices and were physically immobile tended to be.non-~lienated (integrated) 
from their respective communities. The major implication of these findings 
for development programs which have the potential of disrupting groups is that 
care should be taken not to destroy group cohesiveness (identity) or disrupt 
existing services (at least to the point of drastically modifying perceptions 
of the effectiveness of the services in meeting the group's needs). 
In-depth conversations with local people revealed that services were not 
disrupted to any great extent during the constructiorLphase of the project. 
Highways, electric-phone lines, gas lines and so forth were relocated before 
services were terminated on the existing service carriers. 
It should also be noted that the data suggest that individuals who are 
required to be removed from a community but are physically immobile tend to 
have a l?ropensity to be less alienated.. This is consistent with the findings 
for community identification and satisfaction in that immobile people should be 
._ ~ore committed to the group and have defined the services as being at least 
adequate for their . needs • 
.. Path Analysis: ·. A Test of. a Model 
' ' 
While the regression analysis provided useful insights into the relationship, 
of the independent v.ariables with alienation, it ·failed to demonstrate the 
lin~ages which of ten exists among independent variables· (indirect eff ect.s). 
Interactive path analysis, however, provides a method of supplementing regression 
findings. Nygreen (1971) presents a very succinct presentatiOn of path analysis 
where he ob$erves that a logical time ordering of variables and.avery ex-
plidtly formulated theory are essential. to the effective use of path analysis. 
The path model presented. in Diagram 1 was \~sed as a starting point for testing.· · 
The correlation U).a.trix was entered into a path program using vector matrix. 
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multiplication and the number of observations noted.10 The correlations were 
empirically determine4 and the only unknowns are the path coefficients. - The 




of paths to 
be determined 
A 
~ath J· oef ficients o be determined -
B 
= ~Iil.pirical J correlations _ of paths to 
- be determip.ed 
c 
Since matrtxes A and C are known, the only unknowns are vector B (See Nygreen, 
197:1,1 p_. __ 3-_~). -- The following paths were posited to be significant: 
P7,1 P6,5 P5~4 p 3,4 
P7 2 P6,4 p P3,2 , 5,3 
P7,3 p6 3 ,_ P5 1 
- ' 
P3,1 
P7,4 P6,2 p -
.4,2 r21_ 
F7,5 P6,l P4,l 
P7,6 
The pa,th analy£1iS :tevealed that six. (6) hypothesized relationships were 
insignificant using the D'\lncan method of path ana,lysis and-standard errors 
to determine significai1ce (paths which were less th-an twice the magnitude 
of their standard error were deleted). The pt:Jths which we-pe shown to be 
insignificant and subsequently deleted from the mod,el were: 
P7,1; _P6 , 4 ; P6, 3; P3, 4 • -The-revised path model with path coefficients and 
residuals included is presented in Path Diagram 2. -The r_ecursive equations 
-for the model are pre~ented below the diagram~ 
lOThe path analyzer Version 2.3 at Qhio State is very similar to 
Nygreen's program which he .discusses in his tl10St useful article. 
r = .0872 
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DfAGRAM 2 · 
Revised Structural Path Model and Recursive 
Equations for the Model 







x1 (Familism)·= e1 
X2 (Values) = e2 
x3 (Physical Immobility) = 0.2302X1 + 0.1227X2 + 0.9628e3 
X4 (Commitment to Education)*= -0.3505X1 + 0.4258X2 + O.OX3 + 0.8596e4 
x5 (Community Identification) = 0.2438X1 + O.OX2 + 0.4438X3 - 0.1357X4 + 0.802le5 
X6 (Community Satisfaction) = 0.2312X1 + 0.2675X2 + O.ox3 + O.OX4 +0.2463Xs 
. . . · + 0.8716e6 . . .. 
x7 .(community Alienation)= O.OX1 + O.OX2 ..:. 0~1180X3 +· O.OX4 - 0.5053X5 
.. . . -0.3234X6 + 0.6029e7 · 
* ThE! .\\TeJ.ght.ing proce<!ure us~.d _rE!sulted _in high values in~_i,cating low . 
commitment (see Table 4). · · 
+ Re.sidual paths. 
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The reet,1rsive equations (the path coefficients which were shown to be 
significant) were entered into a statistical program employing vector-matrix 
muitiplication11 for the purpose of generating an estimated correlation matrix. 
The principle is similar for. creation of the estimated matrix as was used to 
generate the path coefficients except the unknowns arethe correlations. The 
empirically determined path coefficients composed the B vector with P2 
,1 
equal to r 1 , 2• The values of r 1 , 2 are entered in matrix A and P3 ,1 , P3, 2 
entered in vector B and multiplied by matrix A to generate r 1 and r 2 3• 
,3 ' 
The procedure is repeated until the expected matrix is completed. The expected 
correlation matrix generated from the abovementioned procedure is presented 
in Table 8 above the diagonal and the original correlation lha.trix is 
presented below the diagonal. The di.fferences between the expected and actual 
(original) matrix is presented in Table 9. The purpose of this analysis was 
to test the "soundness" of the model. 
The mean (x) of the differences between the two matrixes was· .005 and 
the standard deviation was approximately .02. Inspection of Table 9 will 
show that only two correlations (expected vs. actual) exceeded .05 which 
has been observed to be the criteria for evaluating the soundness of path 
models.12 Since the expected correlations are so close to the actual cor-
relations the model was offered in diagram 2 appears to be mathematically 
quite sound. 
A zero order correlation coefficient was calculated between the actual' 
and the expected correlations. The correlations in the actual matrix were 
llsee Jesus Ri.co-Valasco, ''Memorandum On Path. Analysis: Path Coefficients 
and The Estimation of Empirical Correlations,'' Department of Sociology, The 
Ohio State University, (mimeograph) • 
12see Jesus Rico-Valasco, "Memorandum OnPath A11alysis." Also see 
William Spady and.Donna Greenwood, "Instant Path Analysis: An Elementary 
·Cookbook," The Ontario Institute For Studie~ In Education, (mimeograph). 
TABLE 8 
Actual (Original) Correlation Matrix For Selected Attitudinal Variables Below 
Diagonal and The Estimated Correlation.Matrix For Selected Attitudinal-Variable eresented Above Diagonal 
(X1) (X2) (X3) (X4) (X5) (X6) (X7) 
(X1) Familism 1.0 .087 .241 - .313 
.393 .351 -.358 
(X2) Value Orientation .0872 1.0 .143 .395 
.031 .295 -.138 
(X3) Physical Immobility . 2409 ... .1428 1.0 -.024 
.506 .218 -.514 
(X4) Commitment to , 
-.3134 .3952 -.0751 1.0 -.223 -.022 Education 
.124 
(X5) Community 
.3932 -.0073 -.2454 
I 
Identification .5127 1.0 .346 




Satisfact.ion .3514 .2859 .2822 -.0199 .3353 1.0 
-.539 
(X7) Community 
-.3751 -.139{) -.5383 .1304 -.7101 -.5459 Alienation 1.0 
TABLE 9 
Differences Between Estimated and Actual (Original) Correlation Matrixes 
'.I 
(X1) Familism 0.000 
(X2) Value Orientation o. 000 . 0.000 
(X3) Physical Immobility 0.000 o.ooo· o.ooo 
(X 4) Commitment To 
Education 0.000 0.000 0.051 0.000 
(X5) Community I w 
0.000 0.038 -0.007 0.023 0.000 w Identification I 
(X6) Community 
Satisfaction 0.000 0.009 : -0.064 -0.002 0.010 0.000 
(X7) Community 
Alienation 0.017 0.001 0.024 -0.007 -0.002 ·0.007 0.000 
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treated as X values while the corl;'esponding correlations in the expected matrix 
were t-,:eated as Y values. ·The correlation between the two matri;ttes was 0. 9983 
which indicates the two matrixes were very close to exact. It is therefore 
C!oncluded that the model is basically mathematicallY: sound. 
Substantive Interpretation of Path Diagram 2 
The path analysis basically reproduced the reg~ession findings in that 
communtty identification, community satisfaction and physi(!al mobility were 
the independent factors which had a direct effect upon alienation. 
Conununity identification also had an indirect effect upon alienation 
through community. f:}atisfaction. While physical mobility had a ,direct effect. 
upon alienation, it also appeared to have been operating indirectly· through 
community identification. Commitment.to education had no direct effect upon 
. . . 
alienation but was operating through community ident;i.ficati1;m. Value orien-
tation had no direct effect upon alienation but was operating in~lirectly through -
' ' . ' 
physical mobility, community satisfaction and commitment to. educatio;n. Familisin 
. . \ . 
did not directly effect alienation but was operating through several variables 
(community identification, physical mobility~ commitment to education and 
community satisfaction). 
Individuals who were less alienated fr.om their community tended to be 
·more highly identified, more satisfied with their conununity services and 
physically immobile (high scores indicate immobility). Individuals who were 
more satisfied with the services offered in· this community tended to be more 
highly identified, more traditionalistic (value Orientation) and more familii;;tic. 
Individuals who tended to· be more highly identified with the community tended 
to be more familistic, physically immobile, and more highly committed to 
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education (high scores indicate low commitment). Individuali; who were not 
comm.itted to education tended to be less familistic, ap.d more traditionalistic. 
Individuals who tended to be physically immobile also tended to be more 
hmilistic and. more traditionalistic. 
Su~ary and Discussion of Findings 
.The research fi1'dings basically repud:l.ated the commonly held poi;;ition 
th~t water resource development will result in an alienated population. The 
analysis of variance findings revealed that colllllunity development in the form 
of lake construction did not appreciably change people's perception of ·their 
community. 
The West.Virginia stage 2 community exhibited the highest degree of 
alienation but inspection of the mean scores for the attitµdinal scale will 
reveal that even that group would not be considered alienated. Further 
probing into the situation which emerged ex post factor to the land procurement 
phase of the project in the stage 2West ~irginia comm.unity revealed that 
another factor was operating. Discussion with numerous community residents 
revealed that labor problems emerged during the construction phase of the 
project. The local residents were anticipating a major economic boom due to 
local people being employed in the project construction. Tl:iis apparently 
did not materialize since many of the construct:Lonworkers were imported into 
the area by.the construction firm. Friction among affected group members 
emerged which tended to disrupt the community.cohesivenessconsiderably since 
the community .group began to align themsel'?'es with one faction or anothe;r (either 
pro or con construction group). 
• 
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Perhaps the problem situations w?ich emerged iti the West Virginia stage 2 
community due to local residents having unfulfilled expectations about the 
benefits to be derived from the construction phase of watershed projects 
should serve a beneficial purpose for ·developmental agencies. If expectations 
are raised but achievement of the expectations are not realistic then 
potential exists for frustration and negativism to emerge. Local informants 
indicated that local residents were lead to believe (the source of the 
information that many jobs would be available was not identifiable) that many . 
economic benefits would accrue to them during the construction stage but in 
reality this did not.happen. Developmental agencies should be cognizant of this 
problem and inform the local people what the probable impact will be in terms 
of local employment during the construction phase of projects. 
Given that the West Virginia stage 2 group was the only community of 
those studied which experienced such labor problems, ·the deviance of this 
group from the other communities may be at least partially explained. It 
should be emphasized, however, that the mean scale score for. the West Virginia 
stage 2 group was much lower than the median score of 63 (neutral attitude) 
which indicates that the collective group was not alienated. 
The mean scores for the other affected groups were not signi'ficantly 
different from their respective nonaffected base group. This would lead. to 
the conclusion that the affected community groups were not adversely affected 
by the developmental activity in terms of alienation from their coimnunities. 
Basically the confrontation model did not appear to be appropriate in 
the pre~ent study. The stage 1 groups did not consistently exhibit more .. 
alienation from the other groups. The hypothesized patterns were not observed. 
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There areat least three reasons wh,y the theoretical model of confronta-
tion was inappropriate in this study. The first possible explanation may have 
been the selection of the dependent variable for analysis. While the author 
is confident in the validity and reliability of the instrument, it is possible 
that many unanticipated consequences of developmental projects such as those 
studied are not associated with the conmunity situation and interperson,al 
relationships per se. In-depth conversation with several people in the 
affected conmunities revealed that uncertainties about the implementation 
of the projects, rapidity of payment for secured properties by the state, 
difficulty in locating housing and properties in the surrounding areas, 
inflated prices of property in neighboring areas, treatment by procurement 
agents and so forth were significant factors in.their feelings about the 
projects. Often these were expresed in negativ~ terms. The instrument was 
not appatently measuring these negative perceptions of the consequences of 
the developmental activity. 
A second possible explanation for the collapse of .the theory could be 
that water resource development does not have many negative (!onsequences for 
affected people so therefore the groups would not be expected to exhibit any-
thing but positive attitudes. The author personally has some skepticism 
about this possibility. The indepth convers.ations with numerous people in 
the affected areas (both relocated and nonrelocated), comments noted on the 
questionnaire in the open-ended section relative to the people's general 
attitudes toward the project, an,d numerous negative connnents m.ade by the 
respondents to the interviewers sugge&tl that several negative consequences 
were operating in the communities being disrupted by the projects. It 
should be noted, however, that there were several positive or neutral comments 
made especially by the nonrelocated group who hoped for economic development. 
in the form of recreation and land value increase. 
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The third possible reason for the failure of the theory is the research 
design itself. Perhaps longitudinal analysis of a particular connnunity 
affected by lake construction is the only manner in which the theory could 
be tested. Again the author must be skeptical. Had some unusual findings 
emerged which would have brought into question the comparability of the 
study groups before the developmental process (it is doubtful that exact 
comparability of study groups could be achieved unless the groups were taken 
from within the same community) then this possibility would have more merit 
for consideration. 
In essence, the author suggests that community alienation as it was 
operationalized in the. research was not evaluating the totality of the impact 
of the projects. There were undoubtedly many secondary consequences which 
were not encompassed under the alienation variable which should be analyzed. 
One area which needs to be researched further is the impact of various typ~s 
of implementation procedures used by developmental agencies upon affected group 
The analysis of variance findings would suggest that people within 
affected connnunity groups tended to transfer their perceptions about the prior 
community (in terms of alienation as it was operationalized) to the restructured 
situation. On a collective basis the perception of local residents did not 
change significantly. This, of course, assumes that the selected base groups 
were representative control groups which could be used for comparative pur-
poses. These findings lead to the conclusion that watershed development and 
subsequent relocation of population had relatively little impact upon the 
degree of collective alienation within the affected communities. 
The data from the total sample of 340 people were analyzed using step-
wise regression analysis and interactive path analysis. These techniques 
were employed to determine the relative strength and relationship (linkage) 
of the independent variables in the explanation of the variance in alienation. 
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Community identification, community satisfaction, and physical mobility were 
significant in explaining 63 percent of the variance in the dependent 
variable. As community identification, community satisfaction and physical 
immobility increased there was a. concomitant decrease in community alienation. 
Developtilentai agencies who are concerned about the alienated people 
within the affected group could employ these study findings as a means of 
· determining what people have the highest potential for alienation. Agencies 
which disrupt "normal" functioning of a group could serve a useful role in 
the enhancement of the community integration by using their developmental 
resources to help those people with the greatest probability of being 
alienation to become integrated into the restructured group. 
In summary, the findings were encouraging but somewhat inconclusive 
relative to the soc.ial impact of water resource development. The findings 
were encouraging in: the sense that they demonstrated that wholesale aliena-
tion does not emerge as a result of watershed development and subsequent 
forced relocation of population. The study was inconclusive in the sense 
that open-ended responses to questions dealing with general attitudes to 
forced relocation ~f populatio'!l due to water resource development revealed 
that many people held very negative attitudes toward community disruption 
due to land procurement for water resource development purpose.a. Research 
needs to be initiated in such areas as structural changes within community 
groups.affected by forced population relocation and land procurement. Other 
areas which need to be inve$tigated are longitudinal evaluations of community 
structure on a macro-level basis, evaluations of recreational developmental 
impact upon the group which are associated with watershed development, changing 
land use patterns and land value shifts resulting from lake projects, income 
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redistribution, attitudes toward developmental projects per se, and numerous 
other areas of fruitful research need to be explored. 
Numerous secondary consequences were apparently not evaluated in terms 
of the dependent variable of this study but insight was gained into those 
factors predictive of alienation and a good path model was developed which 
demonstrated the relationships among the variables. ,In this regard the study, 
was quite productive but much research needs to be done before social 
scientists are able to conclusively say that we know the relationship of 
factors associated with secondary impact of natural resource development. 
One reconnnendation can certainly be made from the findings and that 
is some provision must be made for the people to have the opportunity to 
remain within the interactional boundaries of the connnunity without experiencing 
economic loss. If community identification which was the most significant 
variable (about 50% of the variance explained) in the explanation of alienation 
is to be operative. in reducing alienation, then the people must maintain some 
continuity in their group membership. The relocated people observed that 
inflated prices of comparable properties in surrounding areas caused them 
some economic problems which could easily be resolved with a "severance pay." 
Perhaps a "severance pay" could be established by agencies involved in 
watershed development to insure that relocated people have the option of 
remaining in the area with no financial loss. The subject groups within the 
present research have clearly demonstrated that they intend to relocate or 
have already relocated in the portion of the community not subject to 
inundation. If provisions are made to insure that the relocated groups can 
secure properties in close proximity to their former homes and friends, then 
a potential negative aspect of forced relocation may be eliminated or at 
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least tempered. To demand social sacrifice without some type of compensation 
has the potential for alienation and subsequent dissatisfaction with watershed 
development. 
A "severance pay" could provide a. mechanism through which group ident-
ification and solidarity could be maintained. The relocated portion of the 
connnunity would not be forced to leave the area to find new homes thus 
connnunity relationships could be maintained. 
If measures are enacted to ease the transitional period for the subject 
groups, then watershed development may become an increasingly effective means 
of rural development. New funds from "outside" sources have the potential of 
being brought into the area. Social and economic advantages from the resultant 
lake may' be realized by local people as well as regional benefit. Long-run 
benefits to the region and affected groups is assumed through flood control 
and increased quality and quantity of water but· short-run negative aspects 
of the development must be considered. The transitional period could be 
made easier for the subject group and assurances given that every effort will 
be made to provide the means and opportunity to relocate in close proximity 
to friends and relatives in the community. The period of uncertainty of 
project construction should be reduced and rapid payment for procured lands 
made to the people. With these steps perhaps the short-run negative aspects 
of watershed development may be resolved. If the initial short-run problems 
of adjustment are resolved, water resource development may be perceived by 
many rural community groups as a significant mechanism for socio-economic growth. 
APPENDIX I 
Community Alienation Scale 
1. Most leaders in this community are capable men. 
2. I would associate with most people in this community. 
3. I definitely like this community. 
4. This community fulfills most of my needs. 
5. Most of the leaders of this conununity are concerned about me. 
6. Most of the people in this community cannot be trusted. 
7. I feel fairly well adjusted to this community. 
8. I feel fairly well satisfied with this community. 
9. I am not important as a person in this community. 
10. I would prefer to live in another community. 
11. Most elected officials cannot be trusted. 
12. I do not believe this community will prosper. 
13. Most of the leaders of the community understand the problems of the people. 
14. This community is a good place in which to live. 
15. I am proud to be a member of this community. 
16. The community does not provide for my needs very well. 
17. Few of my neighbors are concerned about me as a person. 
18. Few people in this community care what happens to the other members of 
the community. 
19. I do not feel at home in this cominuni.ty. 
20. Most people in this community work to make the community a better place 
in which Jo live. 
21. Most of the leaders of this community respond to the.needs of the 
community members. 
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Community Satisfaction Scale 
1. Most people are not able to buy the things they need in the stores 
in this community. 
2. We often have to go tp surrounding towns to get the things we need. 
3. The services of this community basically satisfy my needs. 
4. Basically the services in this community are very poor. 
5. Most people have to do without many services in this community. 
6. I can get most of the things I need in this community or in the stores 
closeby. 
Community Identification Scale 
1. I know most people in this community quite well. 
2. The people in this community are like one big happy family. 
3. I am concerned about what happens to this community. 
4. Most people in this community are friendly to my family. 
5. When someone in the community is sick, I will stop what I am doing 
to help him. 
6. I feel that I have never been a part of this community. 
7. Many people in this community are unfriendly. 
8. I take pride in the success of a neighbor. 
9. When a neighbor needs help in a job, I am happy to lend him a hand. 
10. I often share tools with my neighbors. 
11. I do not feel that I am wanted in this community. 
12. When someone leaves this neighborhood nearly everyone feels a loss. 
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Familism Scale 
1. I would rather visit with friends than with my relatives. 
2. I take pride in the success of a close relative. 
3. My personal business is of no concern to my relatives. 
4. Most of the time I do not want to be bothered by my relatives. 
5. A person should live close to his relatives if possible. 
6. Writing letters to family members is important to me. 
7. Home is the most pleasant place in the world. 
8. Family relationships have been stressed too much. 
9. The family group is becoming less important to me over time. 
10. A person should seldom visit his family. 
11. What happens to my relatives is of little concern to me. 
12. A good family life is necessary to be happy •.. 
13. A person should be willing to sacrifice nearly anything for his family. 
Value Orientation Scale 
1. Most of the changes in this community have come too slowly. 
2. What this community needs is more change. 
3. Most old-fashioned ideas hold back progress. 
4. Most people must give up the old ways of the past if this community 
is to progress. 
5. Change is coming too fast in this communit~. 
6. This community is changing too fast for me. 
7. Most modern ways of doing things bring progress to the community. 
8. Community progress is more important than living by the ways of the 
past. 
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Physical Mobility Scale 
1. I do not ever wish to leave my present home. 
2. I would .find it difficult to feel at home in another community. 
3. I would move if I could afford it. 
4. When I move I will move to another place in this community. 
5. I do not want to leave this area. 
6. I would like to move from this community. 
7. I would enjoy moving to another state. 
8. I would not move very far even if I could get a better job. 
9. ;r would not want to move over twenty-five (25) miles from this community. 
Commitment To Education Scale 
1. Education is really not worth the effort. 
2. Education beyond high school is a necessity for success. 
3. Getting an education is the best 'way to get ahead in this world. 
4. People should not be so concerned about improving themselves. 
5. I would not be willing to take special training even if I could get a 
better job. 
6. My children's occupation will probably be better than mine (or my 
husband's). 
2. My children will have a better chance in life than I have had. 
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